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Space Congress 44th Annual Scholarship Golf Tournament 
 
Benefiting the Space Congress® Endowment Scholarship 
 
WHEN: Friday, May 27, 2016 
WHERE:  Cocoa Beach Country Club  
5000 Tom Warner Blvd 
  Cocoa Beach, FL 32931 
 
ENTRY FEE: $125.00 per Golfer 
INCLUDES: Green Fees with Cart, Lunch, and Open Driving Range, Three (3) Drink Tickets, Awards & Prizes, Longest 
Drive and Closet to the Pin Holes 
 
SPONSOR PACKAGES: 
 “Space Station” Tournament Level Sponsor: $3,500 
Includes logo and name displayed on tournament e-mails, website, flyers, and course signage, acknowledgement at lunch, 
(2) Moon Rover Golf Cart Sponsorships, and two (2) foursomes 
 
 “Launch Pad” Tournament Level Sponsor: $2,500  
Includes logo and name displayed on tournament e-mails, website, flyers, and course signage, one (1) Moon Rover Golf 
Cart sponsorship, and one (1) foursome 
 
 “Spaceport” (1) Lunch Sponsor: $2,000  Includes Display, Acknowledgement at Lunch, and One Foursome 
 
 “Mars Rover” Drink Cart Sponsors: $750  Includes Display on Drink Cart 
 
 “Moon Rover” Golf Cart Sponsor: $250  Includes Display on Select Golf Cart 
 
 “Astronaut” Hole Sponsor: $150   Includes Sign at Hole 
 
Time: 7:00AM Registration with free driving range use 
8:00 AM Shotgun Start 
 
Dress Code: Shirts must have collars, NO JEANS 
RSVP by April 23, 2016 
 
TEAM SPONSOR: _____________________________________________________________ 
  
GOLFERS:  1. _________________________  2. ______________________________ 
 
  3. _________________________ 4. ______________________________ 
 
SPONSOR PACKAGES 
Space Station: $ 3,500      Launch Pad: $ 2,500      Spaceport: $ 2,000      GOLFERS __ @ $125.00 Each $ _______ 
 
Bringing Door Prizes? Yes___  No____     If Yes, Description: _______________________________________________ 
 
Make Checks Payable To: “ASHRAE Space Coast Chapter” with the Memo: “2016 Space Congress Golf Tournament” 
Mail Checks To: 1032 Jans Place, Melbourne FL 32940 
 
For More Information Contact: Scott Seigel, 321-474-7302 
E-Mail entries to RP@SpacecoastASHRAE.org.   
Online reservations and payment may be made at http://spacecoast.ashraechapters.org/SCGolf/  
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